He Never Once Stopped Believing In Me
Writer: Dottie Rambo

Verse 1
WHEN I HAD GIVEN UP TO GIVING IN
WHEN FEAR REPLACED MY WILL TO TRY AGAIN
WHEN ALL MY DREAMS HAD TAKEN WINGS
LIKE ALL MY FANTASIES
HE NEVER ONCE STOPPED BELIEVING IN ME

Chorus
HE NEVER ONCE STOPPED BELIEVING IN ME
SOMEHOW HE COULD SEE A PART OF HIM IN ME
HOLDING TO MY HAND TEACHING ME TO TRUST AGAIN
HE NEVER ONCE STOPPED BELIEVING IN ME

Verse 2
WHEN I COULD ONLY SEE A PRISONER’S CHAINS
HE COULD SEE ME DRESSED A PRIEST A KING
WHEN I COULD ONLY SEE A SLAVE
HE SAW WHAT I COULD BE
AND HE NEVER ONCE STOPPED BELIEVING IN ME

Chorus
HE NEVER ONCE STOPPED BELIEVING IN ME
SOMEHOW HE COULD SEE A PART OF HIM IN ME
HOLDING TO MY HAND TEACHING ME TO TRUST AGAIN
HE NEVER ONCE STOPPED BELIEVING IN ME

Tag
HOLDING TO MY HAND TEACHING ME TO TRUST AGAIN
HE NEVER ONCE STOPPED BELIEVING IN ME
HOLDING TO MY HAND TEACHING ME TO TRUST AGAIN
HE NEVER ONCE STOPPED BELIEVING IN ME
HE NEVER ONCE STOPPED BELIEVING IN ME
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